Incineration of a small particle of wet sewage sludge: a numerical comparison between two states of the surrounding atmosphere.
The main goal of this paper is to elaborate a mathematical model that represents the physics and chemistry involved when a small particle of wet sewage sludge is incinerated. Compared to existing models, our study includes both drying and heterogenous combustion of the pyrloysis residue of the processed sludge. This model relies on the assumption of homogeneous composition and temperature for the particle under study. It includes drying, pyrolysis (controlled by a four successives steps reaction pathway) and combustion of the resulting char. The ability of the model is illustrated using it in two different process conditions (representing thermogravemetric analysis and fluidized bed conditions) in order to investigate the influence of the surrounding atmosphere. It is found, that fluidized bed conditions reduce the burnout time of a small particle by enhancing the rate at which heat is transferred to that particle. It is also shown that high heating rates enhance the tar yield.